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OUT ON A UMB— As part of artx)riculture class, Humber students got hands-on experience in climbing

techniques and safety practices. See story on p. 8.

Lakeshore

shooting
One man in hospital

by Christina McLean

A 19-year-old man was
shot in the back three times

at Humber Collegers

Lakeshore campus on
Saturday night, police said.

The incident occurred
during a step dance compe-
tition held at the campus to

celebrate Black Heritage
Month. The victim appar-
ently stepped outside to the

rear of the school at ^ai!t>e^.

11:20 p.m* to get sowie fbr

wh«n he was shot by aa
unknown person.

No information is avail-

able on a suspect.

About 1,000 people were

present at the dance.but
only one was able to give

police information on the
incident. He was ques-
tioned and released.

The victim is currently

listed in serious, but stable

condition at St, Joseph's
Hospital. No information
was given on the victim
pending notification of his

family except that he is not

a student at Humber.
According to Metro Police

Sergeant Martin Hunt, no
reason or motive for the
shooting has been uncov-
ered.

Gary Jeynes, director of

inside services at Humber,
said '•They're working with

police to resolve the crime."

They encourage anyone
with information about this

incident to contact security

or 21 Division at 324-6100.

The dance was not a
Humber event. Positive

Moves, which organizes step

dancing competitions, rent-

ed the cafeteria and audito-

rium from the Students*
Association Council (SAC).

is tolerance.*^

—Helen Keller
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Humber participates in mock UN summit
byJyotUca Malhotra

Humber College co-spon-
sored the North American
Model United Nations held at

the Skyline Hotel last week,
making it the first time an
Ontario college has participat-

ed.

NAMUN, as it is more com-
monly known, is an annual
event where college and univer-

sity students from throughout

Canada, the United States and
various parts of the world, get

together to simulate what actu-

ally goes on in the United
Nations.

number's delegation of four

students represented Bolivia.

E^ach delegate member sat on a
committee along with 56 other

countries.

"Considering the country
we're in, weVe been fairly active

in setting up the working
p£4>ers and tiying to get a reso-

lution going," said head dele-

gate Chris Colucci, a member of

the Economic and Financial

Committee. "My first impres-
sion was that it was pretty dull

and boring but once I was able

to get involved, I realty enjoyed

the experience."

Topics discussed in the com-



Humber
hard sell

by MccHe tMddelkanq>

Humber College graduates

may soon come with a guaran-

tee.

As soon as May 1994. if an
employer finds a graduate
lacking in the skills stated in

course outlines, they can send

that student back to Humber
for retraining, firee.

An educational guarantee
was proposed to Humber's
Academic Council last year,

but was turned down.
Richard Hook. Humber's

vice-president of instruction

said. "The Academic Council
raised three primary con-
cerns... admission require-

ments for freshmen, course
outlines, and testing proce-

dures."

Since that time the

Academic Council has
approved a new admissions
policy and all divisions have
enhanced their course outlines

to reflect learning outcomes.

According to Hook, if the

Academic Council can agree

on procedures for evaluation.

Humber's Diploma Guarantee
could begin in May 1994.

Some conditions would
appfy to the guarantee:

• employment must begin
within 12 months of gradua-
tion.

• employers must state in

writing, areas of deficiency

within 90 days of employment
• and retraining will be limit-

ed to nine credit hours.

"This is the reality of busi-

ness. We should stand behind
what we're doing here. Why
should we argue against a
guarantee if we state clearly

what we're guaranteeing."
Hook said.

Adrian Adamson, a political

science teacher, said he was
worried by the proposal.

"It would have to have cer-

tain safeguards. One of the

great weaknesses of education,

as we know it. is there tends

to be no blaming of students

for their failures." Adamson
said.

Gary Begg. teacher and
member of the Academic
Council, said it would be diffi-

cult to guarantee students
when they don't all graduate
with the same grades.

Dave Kirkpatrick. a land-

scaping teacher said he
believes that a guarantee will

help Humber keep up-to-date.

Hook agreed: "We have to

bite an Important bullet Ifwe
graduate a student then their

level of skills is very important

If we can't meet requirements

and be up-to-date then we
have a problem."

According to Hook, if a pro-

gram doesn't meet the stan-

dards it will be cancelled.

Kerry Phillips, a film stu-

dent said the diploma guaran-

tee wasn't necessary.

"I think that if I worked
hard and passed all the cours-

es to get a diploma then I

must have the skills, right?"

Phillips said.

Public Relations student.

Tara Durdln. saki: 'It's a lot of

extra work for the employer
and the school when these

ponders

to firms
problems should be nipped in

the bud (during the program)."

Jen Kenwood, a fUm and TV
student, said she wondered
why students would be able to

complete a program without

the skills involved.

Hook said he understands
students concerns and feels

they are valid criticisms but
said they can be worked out

Similar diploma guarantees

are already in place at

Oshawa's Durham College and
in some colleges in Nova
Scotia and P.E.I.
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Cuts may kill program
hy Jyotika Malhotra

Humber's English as a
Second Language program is

being threatened by
government cutbacks and
Increasing enrolment of
foreign students.

Pamela Hanft, dean of
human studies, said the
federal government is trying

to get more people into the
system by providing less
ESL training per person,

Diane Hall, chair of ESL
at the Keelesdale campus,
said the government has
been cutting back funding
by five per cent each year for

t:|ivE: p^^l lewf. y«e?9gr8.

Hanft said the govern-
ment is dividing ESL into a
two tier system — basic lan-

guage training for immi-
grants and higher end
labour market language
training. She said 80 per
cent of funding wlU go to the

basic language courses.

Hall said she is worried
that students are not get-

ting the same amount of lan-

guage training at a time
when Canadian immigration
Is steadily increasing.

According to Hanft. "We've

been trying to absorb more
and more students in the
system, so naturally as you
divide the pie up by a

hundred instead of by
eighty, you're going to get
much smaller pieces."

Hanft said, "We're going
to try to operate on a little

bit less so that we can take
a big chunk of money out of

the operating budget and
devote it to capital replace-

ment because the (provin-
cial) capital ^ant has not
been terribly large over the
last number of years."

The current program at
the Keelesdale campus
caters to newly landed immi-
grants, refugees and
Canadian citizens who
need English training.
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Post-grads may feel the sting
by Raiph Taagal

The college association is

considering raising tuition

fees for people who already
have a university or college

degree.

It was one of many ideas
included in The Road Ahead, a
document put together by the

Association of Colleges of
Ontario to inform the college

community of an impending
financial crisis.

"We're just putting it out as
a possibility." said the £issocia-

tion's chair, Reg Jones.

Jones said it was unlikely to

happen next year, however it

was a subject that needed to

be discussed.

rn is

We e ^
a t

Thursday
Feb. 24

Friday

Feb. 25

Garage Sale

In the Student Centre from 9 to 4pm

International Expo Day
All Day in the Lecture Theatre Concourse

ACC Cultural Show
7-10pm in the Lecture Theatre

Garage Sale

9-4pm in the Student Centre

Gospel Concert
10-3pm in the Student Centre

Res gym night

Coffee House

"Fujahtive"

12-2pm in the Student Centre

THIS WEEK IN

Monday
Feb. 28

Wednesday

March 2 .

AIN'T NO BISTRO!

^
TONIGHT IN CAPS

Suitcase Graffiti Pub ^ i
-^gH

First 300 get a FREE T-Shirt h -
"^

Students $3 • Guests $5 • Student I. D. Required

THURSDAY FSKUARY 24
Mevie Dresentaticn : "Cop and a Half" • 10am

FRIDAf FEBRUARY 25
"^

Movie Presentation : "Poetic Justice" • 10am

/Vlondciy ftbrvgfy 28
FREE Pool, Darts and Euchre in CAPS • Starting at 7pm

ThundtMy March 3

Mcvie Dresentatlcn • 10am

Coffee House: ''Mystic Fools" • From 12 to 2pm

"It's a question of how much
should the pubhc bear and
how much should the individ-

ual bear," Jones said, adding
that there were no figures
attached to the proposal.

Humber College has many
"post-graduate" programs, typ-

ically one or two years long.

The programs are popular
among university graduates
who want to improve their
employability.

The booklet outlines other
possibilities, including increas-

ing tuition for international
students and for students in

programs which tend to lead to

jobs with higher salaries.

Vice president Richard
Hook has been involved in

talks with the provincial gov-
ernment on finding alternative

ways of increasing revenue for

colleges.

Hook said the rationale for

raising tuition for post-gradu-
ate programs is that students
entering these programs have
already had one opportunity to

benefit from public education.

Despite this. Hook has
reservations about such a

move.
Hook said this is not the

time to increase fees. "This is

the time when people are least

likely to have the money to

pay."

According to Hook. Humber

has done its part to cut out
waste and become leaner in

recent years and courses with
poor Job placement rates have
been eliminated.

But Hook said these mea-
sures are not enough to pre-
vent a looming financial
crunch.

"I have a concern that if we
don't deal with our financial

environment it will impact on
the quality of our programs,"
he said.

John McCoU. program coor-

dinator of the post-^aduate
international marketing course
said: "If you charge a higher
fee. there needs to be a better

value to make it worthwhile to

the students."

McColl said charging stu-
dents more for the same edu-
cation is unwise from a mar-
keting point of view.

"Your product had better be
better quality if you have high-
er fees." he said.

Amalia Kyriacou said she
spent the last four years pay-
ing off the student loans she
acquired while completing a
degree in archaeology at

Wilfred Laurier University.

Kjrrlacou said. "It shouldn't

matter if I came from high
school or university."

"I went to university to get

an education. Now I'm going to

college so I can get a job."

Prolonging parking
by Ray Hope

Humber students will have
to wait another year before

they see an end to their park-

ing woes at the North
Campus.

According to Ken Cohen,
Director of Physical Resources,

number's new off-campus
parking lot won't be ready for

use until September 1995.
Cohen said negotiations over

the four possible sites for the

new lot have not come to any
definite conclusion.

To help ease the already
crowded parking situation at

the North Campus, a smaller

lot will be built at the comer of

Highway 27 and Humber
College Blvd., where the
demonstration gardens are
currently.

He said the College will con-

tinue to use the psirklng lot at

Woodbine Race Track.

"We have extended our
lease with the Ontario Jockey
Club and will continue to use
the lot at Woodbine until com-
pletion of the new lot," he said.

According to Cohen, the
500 car lot will cost the
College anywhere from
$500,000 to $600,000.

paralegal

$rofes(i[toial

JBebriopintnt

^ptosram

4»^W4»>

EXCELLENCE

Independent Paralegal Training

by Correspondence

• Small Claims Court • Incorporations •

• Will Drafting •Traffic Court •

• Landlord & Tennant • Uncontested Divorce •

• How to Start a Paralegal Business •

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
(905) 836-9488

Professional Paralegal Limited
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March Madness Mondays!!

25% off

every Monday during March

at the

Humber College Bookstore

discounts apply to all clothing, readables books, giftware,

stationery, audio cassettes, REA study guides, Schaunns

study guides, computer books, calendars, promotional

books, back-packs, briefcases, cards and wrap, hardcover

bestsellers, paperback bestsellers. No discounts on text-

books, art & drafting materials, course related items, uni-

forms, nametags, magazines, Munchies store, computer

hardware, computer software, computer accessories,

disks, already discounted merchandise. All sales final, no

refunds/exchanges.
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Guaranteed skills

or your student back
Finally, the day has arrived where a college is standing behind

Its students.

As early as May 1994. Humber will retrain any eraployed gradu-

ate who is lacking the skills stated in course outlines. Tlie retrain-

ing would be paid by the school.

Following the system Durham College has, Humber hopes to

provide some assurance to students that they are leaving with the

best and most useful education available to get them a job.

; llie qv^tion is, when the grad is out In the "real world", will all

ililpli^^ hold up and be considered good enough?
; 1^ standard that has to be established on who will be a
guaranteed graduate. Students who cover the full spectrum of tal-

i|ic^ir^ti|::^^ abilities wiU be taught the same thing, but who is to deter-

lijrtiilciispbat they have learned or how much?
::::; ;:|ijiiiijp;:i^^ two students may be taught a computer course,

:|it|;::i|i^^ one student will get 90

|:.i:!iil||;:iJ^ butwlB bolft guaranteed?

I:;:;:;!^^ can follow a course outline and teach students every-

:j|i||g they need to know to graduate, but some will not learn 100
peir cent of the material.

It must be determined before this system is implemented,
whether Humber will stand behind a person who was taught all the

icriteria, but who learned halfthe material.

;> The system seems tff|;;ii|;i;i!|i^fW!i| for the college that

;ttiey,^iHe^ipjclut^
||ii|ii»;:i^ students and employ-
«reiiirtib tt^ (^ii dijjiN^^ Ibr the most up-to-

date education.

But, to make this system work, a standaid should be set on who
will be guaranteed arid gjty^ the Himiber "stamp of approval".

iiii. calif for cheaters
|i!i|::|||i;j|fop sucking the welfiare sys-

||||i!Mi;:fpi^ propc«^dl -isatlonal

iiiiilGi^^ cards for welfare recipients to pre-

:;||i||;;iwiJiber:';o|:|^^ forcing the gov-

ii|i|i||^:'tp.fork'c^ mu3re|ip|!E}i^ on social spending, bal-

::ii|j||i^:;iiiiN|:;:^^^^ away this social net

rtich gii*s (e^rydr^ to staples and shelter.

The new card will be much like the Social Insurance Card that is

compulsory for anybody woridng in Canada, but a welfsuie card is

not the solution.

Canadians will dole out more money on government employees.

Who would spend countless hours sorting out the paperwork
Involved in processing another card.

It will probabty resemble the now defunct age of majority card

that teena^rs forged so they coidd drink alcc^oL If kids forge for

booze, won't adults do the same for money?
Some people do abuse the sjrstem and it requires changing,

making it more difficult for fraud to occur.

A man collected welfare in Kitchener but made months trips to

Toronto to pick up a second cheque using a buddy's address for the
welfare appllcatton.

The government should invest in a new computer software pro-

gtam that notifies wel^ure offices of recipients appltying in two dttes
at oat time. The computer could also track indivtduats who ooUect

welfaare while woi1dng« and those who lie about their status.

In the end. welfeuie fraud Is not the problem, unemployment is.

Howeven the majority of people on wdfare would rather foe working.

One out 0^ every nine Canadians is unemployed. The number is <me
out of every four ifyou Include people who g^ave up looldi^ hr wotk
«* took part-time emi^ciyment insleieid.

If tbt tcoaamy started stist^dnlng Jobs, the number of weliare

ihslpients and dKalHBWdfittd decline.

Ibe government should pue^ (he econoosy out of the reoeaakm
aoon and fotigirt ifaia card Idea or £d! of us wlH soon beooBieir^^
€fS.

dK/ouR Ma\/fy /^cf

.^ett&Ki^ ta tAc S^Ut^n....
Humber etc... welcomes letters to the editor In Room L231 or faxed to 675-9730. Please include

your name, program, student number, telephone numl)er and signature. We resen/e the right to

edit all letters for length. Letters deemed libellous, sexist or racist will not be printed.

Phone dates can be wrong numbers
I'm writing in response to the article,

"When Your Fingers Do The Dating", by Cindy
Vautour in the Feb. 10 Humber etc... I per-

sonally have been on and off these telephone

dating lines for the past three years.

I've been on The Night Exchange, Speak
Eiasy, Telepersonals, Chat Line City and Date
Line Interactive, I have had a lot of experi-

ences from these different services. Some of

them have been good and some bad. I've made
plenty of friends and there are some enemies.

It's unbelievable but I maneiged to establish

three relationships from telepersonals. 1

should forewarn people that there are people

on the system who may know other people

that you sissociate with. There are also people

who lie so don't make your expectations too

high because there can be a road of disap-

pointments.

I've had some difficulties with some of these

services because I sound young (under 18-

years-old) and ended up getting kicked oflF the

system. Some guys turn out to be creeps like

my current ex-boyfriend who in some ways,
still harasses me. I use so many different

aliases that at times I don't know who I am
anymore.
These phone services are not advisable

because you don't know what is ahead of you.

Please be careful because once you receive a
phone number from the other side, he may
have a Maestro of Call Display and can hassle

you.

For me, I learned a lot from these services,

which I used to meet and talk to a lot of men.
I maintained most of my friendships and we
established a different relationship instead of

face-to-face, but voice-to-voice. There are men
who have a lot of needs — you need to know
how to satisfy their needs.

Student name withheld upon request

FEEDBACK
It shouldn't be so strict. They should devise

a way to enable him not to lose his

schooling for the rest of his life. How will he

get a job?

— Omar Abd, Computer Information Systems

Was the lifelong school

suspension of the 15-

year-old Scarborough

student too harsh?

By: Chris King and
Andrew Thomas

I think it should happen. It's going to stop kids from trying to do things that

are bad. Now he has to learn responsibility to get himself into a new school.

— Brad Harding, Development Service Worker

It's a bit too harsh to do that, but at the same time they shouldn't allow any

violence in the schools. I think suspension would have been much better.

— AnI Duala, Computer Information

A bit strict. They should be a little more tolerant. First, give him a waming.

Now that he has no school, I don't know if that's going to solve anything.

— Ian McRae, Electrical/Mechanical Engineering

I'm half and half. I can understand why they wouldn't want kids like that in

school, but banning him from his education for life, I don't think that's fair.

— Tara Samis, Advertising and Graphic Design
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Olympic commentators need muzzles
by Cindy Vautour

Yak, yak, yak.

A couple of "oohs, ahhs"
and "nice one!" Then, "yak,

yak, and yakety-yak."

The Olympic Games in

Llllehammer would be less

annoying to watch if commen-
tators were told to shut up
once and a while.

Picture this.

You're sitting nice and cozy

in your living room. Got your
feet up, the cat's sleeping in

your lap and the girlfriend's

gone. Or it's the boyfriend
sleeping on your lap, not the

cat. Either way, you're nice

and comfortable, right?

Okay, so you change the
cheinnels on the TV, but waiti

What's this? Oh, the
Ofympicsl Let's watch...

...Or in other words, let's

hear.

The event? Pairs free pro-

gram. What's going on?
Well, you've got these peo-

ple skating around this big ice

rink, doing a routine to music.

There's those double axles and
lifts and such. But you can't

hear the music, or you just

can't seem to get into it. Why?
Because of those ycikety-yaks.

Those commentators. The peo-

ple you hear, but don't really

see.

They must be talking to

viewers who don't have a pic-

ture tube in their television

sets and are surviving with
only speakers because all you
hear is what you see being
performed by the athletes.

"Now for the lift. Now for

the jump. Oh, a little too low.

Okay, now they've got to skate
around the ice and pick up
speed for this next jump.
Excellent! Look how he sets

her down! Like she's some
kind of porcelain doll!"

Really makes you want to

change the channel.

CBS is the worst when it

/ ^

comes to their commentators.
You obviously know what
countiy they're from when an
American participates in an
event; yakety-yak about that

athlete through the entire
event. But CBS can pretty
much say or be as emnoying
as they please.

The network doled out $293
million (U.S.) for their network
coverage. They're also the gitys

responsible for those nifty lip-

stick size minicameras. fThey
stuck one of them in a bobsled

so that durfng" the event you
got to watch the athlete's
crotch for the majority of the

event.) They're supposed Jto

show viewers how fast ath-
letes are going.

And it's those cameras I

feel that have the CBS com-
mentators worked into a fren-

zy.

Like the one that's set up
on the Alpine skiing course.

As the skiers whiz by they're

almost a blur.

But wait! The viewer's eyes

can't register that on their

own. Oh no! The commentator
has to confirm it and as the

skier whizzes by you hear
commentators exclaim, "Look
how fast he's going. Wow, he's

just a blur!"

And viewers don't need to

be told that a skier lost a pole

when they can see that the
skier is skiing with one pole!

Or that a speed skater has
fallen on her butt.

No kidding. Grandma could

be a better commentator than

these guys.

The CTV commentators
aren't as bad as those CBS
guys. But they have their

moments. Yes, you knew
what country these guys were
from, too. They must have
yakked through every
Canadian athlete's evei?t.

Especially during the men's
figure skating.

After being fairly quiet dur-

ing other skater's perfor-
mances, CTV commentators
went ballistic when Elvis
Stojko hit the ice. It was com-
petition time against CBS.

"Good spin, nice landing,

etc." Again, confirming for the

viewer what they supposedly
didn't see.

And. pray tell, why oh why
after Kurt Browning's heart-

breaking performance, didn't

they just leave him alone at

the end. Obviously, he was
upset. The commentators
didn't have to confirm that for

the viewers, too. He was cry-

ing for Pete's sake.

But they kept badgering
him with questions about his

performance.

Browning put a quick end
to it though, as he struggled

not to break down while
telling the CTV commentator,
"I cem't comment on two sec-

onds of mistakes in three
minutes. It's over. I can't

change it"

The Otympic commentators
for both networks could take a
lesson from Browning. Let the

viewer watch! They can see
the mistakes themselves. They
can see that the athlete is

upset.

Viewers don't need two to

five minute interruptions dur-

ing events to listen to com-
mentators yak about what
went wrong during a two or

five second mishap.
What viewers need is some-

one to tell commentators to

shut up for a change.

Sensational trials ignore the real issues
Too much sympathyfor the accused overshadows the crime committed

by Alan Nishimura

An eye for an eye, a tooth

for a tooth, a victim for a vic-

tim. Is this the wave of the
future for our justice systems?

Take, for example, some of

the cases we've been beat over

the head with latety.

Two brothers decide to take

a shotgun, sneak into their

parents' room, and pump hot
lead into the sleeping victims'

bodies. To celebrate, they
spend millions of inheritance
money within a few days in a
manner onlookers describe as

-partying".

Teary-cyed Erik and Lylc
Menendez told the jury that
years of sexual and physical

abuse firom their father made

them fear for their lives. They
said they were the real vic-

tims.

The trial became one of
child abuse, a topic even more
sensational than murder.
Playing on the aspect of vic-

timization, the Menendez's
lawyer successfully clouded
the issue of the case, while the

bawling brothers evoked sym-
pathy, resulting in two mistri-

als because of hung juries.

A woman grabs a kitchen

knife, walks into her bedroom
where, moments later, her
sleeping husband wakes up a
few ounces lighter.

Sobbing and stammering.
Lorena Bobbitt described
years of torture at the hands
of her husbarKl. The jury saki

she was insane at the time of

the hacking.

Media coverage and aggres-

sive feminist groups put John
Wayne Bobbitt on trial. There
is little doubt her husband
was abusive during their

stormy marriage, so the aquit-

tal of Lorena was seen as a
victory for women.
Husband Bobbitt. an

abuser in the eyes of the jury

and the world does not get

legally punished for his crime.

He has suffered enough, so
they say. Lorena Is free

because she is also a victim.

A Member of Parliament
sends threatening letters to

school board members using a
reference to Canada's greatest

mass murderer in recent his-

tory. It is then discovered that

he also faked his resume.
Refusing to resign. Jag

Bhaduria is vehemently argu-

ing his innocence and is cry-

ing that he is the victim of

racism.

Few take Bhadurla's accu-
sations seriously, but he is not

the only disgruntled person to

cry racism. The mere word is

enough to generate interest

and sympathy from those
unfamiliar with Jag's antics.

An Olympic athlete is asso-

ciated with a bumbling four-

some who assault a chief fig-

ure skating rival In order to

make the team. While not
proven guilty of being involved

in the dastardly deed, her rep-

utation for being violently

overcompetitive may be used
against her when her day in

court eventually commences.
And now Tonya Harding's

mother recently appeared on a
television talk-show and
explained her daughter's
behavior was a result of an
impoverished childhood.

The defense of victimization

has grown in popularity.
Media and bleeding-hearts
thrive on the powerful courts

attacking a poor soul who has
been beaten by the injustices

ofbfe.

While there is a definite

place to sympathize with these

people, a courtroom should
not be so drenched in the
tears of the accused that it

forgets the reasrai for the trtaL
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Lakeshore gets the message about environment
by Christina McLtean

Last week's environmental
fair at Humber College's

Lakeshore campus sent a pow-

erful message — our ailing

planet needs help.

"Smarten up and wake up!

Little do they realize how they

will suffer if they don't," said

Environmental Advisor for

Metro Toronto's Department of

Works, Garth Cole.

Each day of the Student
Life organized event featured

different environmental
aspects and was organized by
a different Lakeshore campus
student.

On Tuesday, the theme was
air and water pollution.

Patricia Downs, the organizer,

invited Poll-ution Probe,
Metro-polltan Toronto Depart-

ment of Public Works,
Etobicoke Department of
Public Works, and Envir-
onment Canada to take part.

The organizations discussed

the need to clean up our
water, mainly Lake Ontario, by
reducing the amount of haz-

ardous wastes that go down
the drain and using less

water. Reducing toxins in the

air was a second theme.

"What's the point in being

concerned about the water we
drink if we can't breathe?'
asked Cole.

Wednesday was Endan-
gered Species Day, organized

by Lisa O'Brien.

Ron Groshaw, a volunteer

from the Metro Zoo, set up a
display table with relics from

all sorts of different animals.

He brought a pjrthon skin, a
grizzly bear skin and skull, a
turtle that had been stuffed

and leopard skin to name a
few.

At one point an angry stu-

dent approached Groshaw
sajrlng that his display upset

her. She told him she was a
longstanding member of the

zoo and asked him why he
"brought dead animals here.

To me that is contradictory to

what I thought (the zoo) was
all about."

Groshaw was quick to

explain. "By bringing in dead
cuiimals from other countries,

I am setting an example of

what not to do. I am trjring to

show what is not only illegal

but immoral."

The student replied "In that

case, good Job."

Groshaw recounted that the

gallbladders of bears sell for

up to $4,000 a piece in some
Asian countries. Aphrodisiac

pills are made out of them and
sell for $35 to $40 a pill.

He asked "Is a bear's life

worth that? Not in money or

in any other aspect. There is

room in this world for all of

us."

Other displays set up on
Endangered Species Day were
the World Wildlife Fund
(WWF), Greenpeace, Feder-
ation of Ontario Naturalists,

cmd Conservation Internation-

al.

On Thursday the focus of

the fair shifted to the three

R's, Reduce, Reuse, and
Recycle.

All groups invited by orga-

nizer Rita Toomer had the

same message. Too many peo-

ple recycle cans, glass and
plastics and think that's suffi-

cient. But Linda Low, an
assistant recycling co-coordi-

nator at the City of Etobicoke

Works Department, said.

recycling Just isn't close to big

enough.
"We need to concentrate on

reducing first, then we think
about reusing and as a last

resort we recycle. Most people

don't think of it that way."

On one of the display tables

there were signs which read
'North America: 5 per cent of

world population, 50 per cent

of world's garbage' and 'one

kilogram (of garbage) per per-

son per day soon adds up...to

10 million tonnes per year in

Ontario.'

Student Affairs Officer,

Michele Beckstead said by
using display booths rather
than speakers, the students
can approach the booths that

interest them and pick up the

booklets and pamphlets that

they want

u

STUFFED ANIMAL STATS— Ron Growshaw talks to

an interested student about endangered species

Landscaping students told to go climb trees
by Robert EUidge

Students in Humber College's

landscaping technology pro-

gram were treated to a hands-on
lesson in tree climbing on
Monday.

As part of Humber instructor

David Ward's Arboriculture 2
class, (the study of trees), the

students walked out into the

cold, wooded forest to the west of
the college where they were
greeted by landscaping instruc-

tor Ian Bruce.

Arboriculture includes prun-

ing trees, clearing branches fiom
utility lines, and tree removal.

"Like any job, safety is impor-

tant" Ward told the group, and
safety is one of the main reasons

for the demonstration.

While four students in their

second semester of the course
clambered 30 feet over head in

the trees, Bruce explained the

recent changes In the professi(xi

that will greet the stucknts after

graduation.

Tt-ee climbing "is not simpfy a
male-dominated trade," said

Bruce. And climbers are no
longer thought of as wanderers

and edcoholics. They are now
people with d^rees."

Bruce said better education

and changes in the
Occupational Health and Safety

Act as well as the work of the

Industrial Accident Prevention

Agency, have eliminated some of

the areas where accidents are

likely to occur.

For instance, in March of

1990. legislation was passed to

ensure no worker could climb

higher than three meters with-

out the aid of safety lines.

This meant the end of free-

dimbing, (without safety lines),

and therefore the students were
taught a climbing technique
called top-line body thrusting.

Ihe climbing techniques and
safety equipment used in the
profession today were borrowed
finm rock climbing, Bruce said.

Body thrusting looks tmusual
because the tree is climbed with

the climbers' feet on the tree

trunk — perpendicular to the

tree, while the persons body is

parallel to the ground below. A
safety line attached to the
climber's belt is thrown over a
branch of the tree and connected

to another person on the

ground. A special knot at this

end of the rope prevents the

climber &x>m falling.

There is as much a possibili-

ty of an accident in the tree as

on the ground working with a
lawnmower," said Bruce. The
only difference is that the height

is more present in your mind."

Bruce said he has seen people

injured on the job simply

because they have failed to con-

centrate. Having a fight with
your girlfriend or boyfriend, or

being preoccupied or tired, can
drasticedly reduce the amount of

safety on the job.

The field of arboriculture is

not restricted to just tree-cut-

ting. There are many other
areas that students can go into

after graduation. Insurance
appraisal, treatment of diseases,

forest management, and even
forensic testing are all areas for

students to explore.

"In the city, trees are under a

lot more stress than they are in

nature and for a lot more rea-

sons (including pollution),"

Bruce said.

Shayne Watson, one of the

students who helped demon-
strate tree-climbing said, "Ifyou
go to downtown Toronto, you
can't find a single tree and ifyou
do, it's not a healthy one."

Bruce's final word on safety to

the group was, "It's one of those

things that follows the law of

probabilities — the more times

you do it the more chances you
have ofsomething gc^g wrong."

f'm

TUITION FOR TREES— Humber landscaping students

get a chance to hang around in the bush

1 1€£IS€ SU/ CHTL JL ilHV^ SOIH6 1Xi0T€t

With only three weeks left

of supplied, Toronto^f^

OattJy By«4d rootj B^nk l«

ainpe^llng t!& tkt i^ublle for
<i(mations>

itast wesik* radio reportft

lii reserve* w-a* a 4ire«.l

reault of the increase in the
number ofwet£are recipdlents^^

But $a<$ C»K* A^iiiAt^soit

^jceeutlVB xUtt^iot of the h^rik

said. The decrease io food

Is not a direct result of
increase m welfare cases.
There has been a food »hort-

age for a year now and more
people who supported the
food bank In the past use it

now,"
Cox said a Valentine's food

drive could have helped
Increase the amouot o^ fCKkt,

but it would have been v*«y
hard to muster up arrive,

"^We need over a tttlilloii

hisve be^so too «lo$e to tht

With th« poor e€onomy»>
CcEK said it would have been
too mfxdh *o ^qpe«jt p^ple to

give to iwo food bautk drtv^
DH:U!iln a matter of weeks of

per cent of food Is iad to didS-

dren and protein Is a ota^r
part CoH ch$ld?eft*$ feoaltfe."

The food bank 1$ loolsittg

for things like peanut butter,

tuna, macaroni and cheese,

canned vegetables and juice.

To ensure hctncsty in fcx>d

bank users before food Is

given out they are. "inter-

viewed on why they need to

use the food bank, what
their Income is, how much
rent they pay," said Cox.

Potential food bank users

mu^X show proof of tfeelr

^tomt and how much tent

tisssr alts pa]f!lng.

tho Ibod hmk recorda fbfi

tmmhtt of food bank tis&ra

^^ath month. In 4aii«ary^
137 people caaodffif to Uie itai^^

for food.

DejttJae ttuyler, a aoclal
a$^l*tajdLte ease worker In the
welfare department said in

tfa»« JLld#3 tbore w«re
||S?»1h9!gi w«Jf»«r roeiiHeola
ooiftp^od to iMv^^i P^P^
in^aru 1992.

Httyler said the Increase iA

a dDreot ireaail of tho reces-

sloti and many welCto'o r^elpt*

cnts rely on the food bank for

food donations.

Anyone wishing to donate
food can drop oiT non perish"

able goods to their local Are
department, police precinct

or church. The donated
goods are usually handed out
to jpeople who use the food
b«aik Itt their area.

For i!i« Toronto Dally
Bread Food Bank, donati<Qii$

c«& bo dropped off at tlMn
hvAk on S30 Lak^nliotift

BNl,We«t
HMMllMilMMtaMMlfM ^MMU^ri^dfa
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The cold facts
by Sharon Allen

It's the middle of winter
and you have visions of

March Break and high
hopes for an early spring.

Then, something unex-
pected comes along — a
cold. It can leave you
feeling miserable and with
little hope of recovery.
Suddenly your life is put
on hold.

"Once you have a cold,

you have to let it run its

course," said Shirley Lo, a
public health nurse for
the City of Toronto,
Eastern Health area. "If

your body temperature is

over 100 (degrees Fah-
renheit), you should stay
in bed. There is no point
in trying to fight it.

"One patient tried to go
to work and continue on
with his daily activities as
if he didn't have a cold."

she said. "But his symp-
toms got the better of
him. His condition wors-
ened and he developed a
slight touch of pneumo-
nia. He ended up staying
in bed for nearly two
weeks."

Lo said people who
have a lot of stress in
their lives and are not
eating and sleeping prop-
erly are more likely to get

a cold than someone who
lives a healthy lifestyle.

Although some people
may be more prone to get-

ting a cold than others,
the virus is usually
passed on from someone
else through breathing
contaminated air or from
physical contact.

Melissa Smith, a sec-
ond-year architectural
student says that she
sees many people dress-
ing in the same type of
clothing they would nor-
mally wear in the fall or
summer.

"I recently saw a lady
walking a child down the
street." she said. "She
wasn't wearing a jacket
and had only slippers on
her feet with no socks. It

was minus 20 degrees
Celsius that day!"

Lo said if you feel a
cold coming on. there are
many things you can do
to decrease the symp-
toms. Get lots of rest and
take extra vitamin C.
This will not prevent the
cold altogether but will

decrease its severity.

The worst thing about
having a cold is that it

seems to last forever.
Nothing else seems to

matter except feeling bet-

ter.

'Sisters' are doing it for tiiemselves

Brampton organization helps victims of abuse

She 4* « »«ry active
acttvtst

Not <yntY i9- |iilert<i«t||

MkiJUxid coll«glat« for kld«
v^tli l>eltavioral pro)>lems«^

»ht la aisD %htt fotta^er of
$jfc$t«!)r^ of colotitr J» A^mn.
^n oirg^xii2ati<»k tot ^bui^i^
women <if«QteHr<

IT Mt a need in tlNie com-
mMolty bfecati^e womietK Spoxa

the Caribbean wttHf not'
seeking the xaaisiotream
organization for l^eip,"* s}i«

»al4.

Si«t«m of Color In Action
began almost Ibttr years i^o
in Johnson^a home ^th imo
other p^p\^* Kow w^rliHing

ty resource centrei, Jolmson
has :20 volutiteiers n»d n
<soordm$:tor ior ttii^ pmgyism.

"Via g|«d it h^» gi-own
because Ihore J« a need»*
aald Johnson.
Women do not 0«ek }*et|>

and r^ijnaln qxilet «l>Ottt

their family life due to eal-

tnral up brin^nf^ Johnson
*ntd* As * f*&«lt, n»e
woman who w^s hilled itt

Peel region was being
nbttsed and no one knew

*Sf women have i>eo|3Je of

their own ethnle back-

gmundt they are mcse l^^Xy
to seek hei{3^/ Johnson satd^

"itt the jnai»$tre«<n, they ««*
not able to Identify."

To get funding Irom the
^0'veriim<»nt. Johnson &aid

yott lt«ve to heM * Jfe^og*

niised org;anl;Kation« '!liat*«

why tlsB^ joined Bramp^ton'B
i&onsntlenity Centre* They
were giv^sn j|e,oOO hy the
iiin^tiy of Citiawnship and
Culttne and were able to do
their first wor|cahO|> nit

e$s«ult early last year* the
aeeond workaho|>^ on the
Judicial system.^ will tnhe
iplnce in May<^

*We do imi exolttd* n»y
rdoe hut the target ^oap ^
women ficont the Oaribbeieua^

which ahH> Inclttdes Indians

and £^hlne$e/ ah« ^M.
^he also en«ouraie«

women in ifnterHraolal rein-

tlonahlps to eome to their

nrgnwi»atton If they are
experi^neinjg iprohle^ns In

=fhe relntionahi^x

In addition to her work
with the S|eters orgattl^a-

tien; Johnson eat on the
assault oommlttee in 1^92
which developed a ^ero tol--

eranee paUiiy fnr ahttee
egalnet women. $he ha^
also helped deveJop «ua out-^,

reach program for women so

they can call and *^4k to

»^ttseone from their own

race* She hna been on the
women "^li task fbree, where
she ta<^lded di0e)ce»t heai^
is»ue«& for Wortsien*

Thoiigh Johnson sits

different cnmmlttees anii
org'a»ii!ee different ^n
jgrntne, 6he i:s able to H^
time for children* Eye;
Saturday* J<^nson teachiEl^

black bistosty Ua a el4i»«Qro<^"'

dt students «ged fym to %
years hil^eel* -

The high school sh^
worit^ at not only includes

"

<ilaS4( for biacks» but al>

Hjoidsst Chinese « Spanii

and Indians* However
a^re the <^}y ethni.^^^ ^^^W
that Is not allotted a credit

for the class and
would like to change HHs

*A lot of the yo«n^ par-
ents brtni; their kids. They
aeem to be moie in^tuned to

their onltnre* nuxre so than
the older parent**" Johnson
said*

Because the school only
runs to thist tif&ii o^ ihe achool
ye^, a feetivaJ is put on by
alt the dll^erent ethnic
^oups in th» attditodnm for

{ite^nsmis and the board.

This event is ^eiiially sue-

cesslnl heean^ the kids ai;e

able to show off what they
have learned while belngt
enhghtened by another ci^
tare.

Attention all faculty.

Number College Campus Stores

presents the

1994 Publisher Bookfair for

Faculty

March 28th and 29th

Seventh Semester
Room K111 North Campus
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City TV ahead of the pack
Formats like Speaker's Comer keep Toronto station's ear to ground

by Andrea Maxwell
and Oilles Sumtens

America's Funniest Home
Videos. How many times can
you watch some kid hit his

father in the groin with some
unidentified flying object?

CLICK. CUCK.
Another Sunday night

movie. How many Amy Fisher

flicks do you have to see before

you know Buttafucco was
guilty?

Looks like another dull
evening in front of the mind-
numbing abyss of television's

la-la land.

Hey, what a minute! What
was that?

Turn the volume up.

He pees in the shower?
Finally your remote control

is able to take a break, as you
sit back and absorb the
confessions, opinions, trials

and tribulations of complete
strsmgers.

Welcome to Speaker's
Comer.

"People do things in there

they won't do anywhere else."

said Peter Whittington.
producer and supervisor of
Speaker's Comer, a City TV-
based production.

City TV may just have a
comer on the world ofnew and
innovative television program-
ming. It's the story of the little

station that grew — all on the

idea of making real and
everyday people a part of their

show.
"Our whole position is that

we want to be part of the
community and be very
reflective of that community
and that's why we're right
downtown," said Maiy Powers,

director of communications
and promotions for City.

"We invite the viewer to

come in and to participate, to

take a tour of the building, to

stop by Speaker's Comer, fax

us. write us (or) call us."

This open concept of
television programming, on
which Speaker's Corner is

based, is evident in just about
every City production.

City is the brainchild of
Moses Znaimer, who, accord-

ing to Whittington, "spends his

days and nights thinking of
new and innovative ways of

doing television."

"He has no interest whatso-
ever in towing the same old

line," he said.

Znaimer approached
Whittington about producing a
show based on City's

Interactive video booth.
Hence, the birth of Speaker's
Comer, City's most interactive

show.

Speaker's Corner wasn't
always its own program. It

started as poignant and
entertaining clips that were
broadcast during other shows.

"The mandate of the station

has always been to get more of

the average citizen on air and
make stars out of ordinary
people," said Whittington.

Speaker's Corner touches
on such issues as politics,

sports, and battles of the
sexes.

"The direction of the show is

to provide a voice for every-

body, to give a chance for

people to have their say. It's

TV that they make," said Jeff

Reynolds, the producer and
director of the show.

Speaker's Comer, located at

the comer of Queen and John
Streets, is a box that looks

like a telephone booth, but is

equipped with a video camera
rather than a telephone. The
camera is operated by
dropping a loonie into a slot

"It's always been a policy to

take any money that comes
into this thing and just give it

all to charity," said
Whittington. Your one-dollar

donation goes to the CHUM
Charitable Foundation, which
is an umbrella for numerous
other charities in and around
Toronto.

On average. Speaker's
Corner receives about a
thousand clips a week for a
30-minute time slot. Of those

clips, only 40-60 sire actually

used in the show, which airs

Saturdays at 3 p.m. and
Sundays at 7:30 p.m.

But not everything that
comes into the booth actually

goes on air. Whittington
describes a few clips which
were definitely too much for

broadcast:

"We've had oral sex. A
woman doing a man and a
man doing a woman — totally

separate, months apart," he
said. "That's probably as
raunchy as it's gotten. We've
also had people pouring booze
over their heads."

"We had a guy in there once
who turned up dead two days
later," added Whittington.

The man had said he was
receiving messages from the

devil. He was found dead in a
swimming pool. Police ruled it

as a suicide.

"We've had celebrities

galore. The Barenaked Ladies,

love them or hate them, the

first time they were ever on
video was on Speaker's Comer.
In a small way. I think we had
something to do with their

success," said Whittington.

The interactive approach of

this show. which is

comparable to the interactive

concept on which the entire

station is based, has been the

driving force that has placed

City TV on top in the world of

futuristic media.

City was granted its license

on Nov. 25. 1971. By Sept.

28, 1972 it offered the Toronto
viewers a new look of
broadcast television.

City currently has two

ARE WE EVERYWHERE? — A videographer can plug

into any one of 32 places in the ChumCity Building,

the epitome of the modern media headquarters.

stations on the go.

MuchMusic, Canada's first all

video music channel, and the

original City TV. which has
news, movies and music.

After 20 some years. City

has introduced a plethora of

new and innovative
alternatives to conventional
prograrrmiing. At the moment
it has more than ten shows
produced in-house, not
including MuchMusic. which
was inspired by the success of

The New Music
City offers a variety of

shows similar to those found
on- a magazine stand:
MediaTelevision, Movie
Television and Fashion
Television. These shows offer

deeper insight into subjects,

not always covered by a
regular newscast, which
appeal to specific viewers.

"Fashion Television does as
well or better than the news,
which, for a local in-house
produced show, is unprece-
dented." said Whittington.
"What it takes, dollar wise, to

produce FT, CBC (would spend
for) a five minute blurb."

City can produce shows so
cheapfy because each person
takes on multiple responsibili-

ties and the material gathered

is recycled through several
different programs.

"Creativity and ingenuity is

a lot more important than
throwing a lot of cash at some-
thing," said Powers.

"Anyone can throw cash at

something and get some sort

of a product," she said. "But
in order for that product to be
unique.. .it really is your
creativity that makes you
stand out"

Wielding the Strong arm of comedy
by D^iorah Wiiiker

More than 70 students laughed
themselves silly in Caps last week, as
American comedian Carl Strong joked
about sex, drinking and relationships.

Strong, finom Milwaukee, said per-

forming for Canadian colleges allows

him to "free" up his act
"In American schools there are a lot

of restrictions." said Strong.

At the beginning of his act Strong,

lA^ has performed at Humber for the

last three years, said he had to vmrk to

get some of his audience's attention,

which was unusual for him.

The table in the middle of the room
had some guys playing cards and not
really paying attention to me. I knew I

had to gain some control over the
audience," Mid Strong. "1 wig^i aMe to

get the attention of the card dealer and
then eventually everyone at the table

began to turn around and take notice."

"I Stand iTy my mcoeaqce \00 per

cent. I like to put out poe\t\ve,

eerioue meoea^ee, and then lighten

It up by making the audience

laugh."

strong, who has a scheduled guest

appearance on The Arsenlo Hall ^ow
in May, will be touring with Gladys
Knight in the summer and has opened
for such stars as The Temptations.
Patti Labelle. Lou Rawls, Gregory Hines
and Chaka Kahn.

Strong, former student at
Wisconsin's Whitewater University.

used to write material for other
comedians to perform. One night.

Strong replaced a comedian unable to

go on stage, and the rest is history.

"Just recently, I began using the 'no

means no' message." said Strong. "I

stand by niy messages 100 per cent I

like to put out positive, serious
messages and then lighten it up by
making the audience laugh. I find they

will listen better this way. rather than

when they are lectured to."

Strong urged his audience to

practise safe sex and then did a
comedic condom routine that sent the

audience rolling in laughter.

At one point. Strong wowed the
crowd with an Impression of Bill Cosby,

one of Strong's most admired
comedians.

"If^^ put BUI Cosby. Richard Piyor

and George Carlin together, youVe got

the type of style I try to do on stage,"

said Strong.

Out of all of his performances.
Strong said his best was at the Apollo

in Harlem.

"I was scared to death." said Strong.

"In Harlem you have to impress a
tou^ audience. The3r're very hard to

please, and if you start off well and
they love you. they'll love you till the

end."

After the show, a dozen students
stopped him to say how much they
enjoyed his performance.

"He's hilarious.' said business stu-

dent Shelly Norbega. "I coukln't stop

laughing. The good thing (Is that) he
related to the college crowd at our lev<el,

by dealing with issues we could
understand or Ltat interest us.*
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Musicfor The Modem Idiot
The Wonderstuff and label mates Redd Kross bring their alternative repertoire to T.O.

by Shellie McGruthers

I
can now say IVe had the

thrilling experience of
having my heart

massagedt or at least that's

how It felt after two nights of
music, moshlng and mayhem
this weekend.

Rockers The Wonderstuff
and Redd Kross both rolled

Into town recentty.

Redd Kross started the
weekend by playing to a crowd
of CFNY listeners at the
Palladium Saturday night
The all-ages audience

bounced and swayed to the
music of the opening acts.

Both the Nirvana-like NCI

7

and the rock-punk band
Nothing In Particular played
hour-long sets.

Both bands were probably
great, but who could tell? The
bass was pumped so high that

it made your temples throb,
and drowned out any vocals.

Luckily, when Redd Kross
hit the stage the levels were
adjusted to a slightly more
reasonable decibel.

Songs like Jimmy's Fantasy,

Switchblade Sister and Crazy
World kept the crowd wild
enough to scream for a three

-

song encore.

They're a fabulous live act
and it's great that the long
unnoticed Redd Kross Is finally

coming into their own. TheyVe
always been about a decade
ahead of their time.

On Sunday night. RPM was
packed for the sold-out
Wonderstuff/ Chapterhouse
show.

Welcome To The Cheap
Seats and welcome to one of
the best live performances
you'll ever see.

Chapterhouse started off

the show that would last for

almost four hours.

The guys stuck mostly to

numbers from their most
current alternative release,

Bloodmusic.

The band has a softer
sound than the Stuffles. but
their British-waif toughness
made for the perfect opening
act

After an hour onstage
Chapterhouse finished with
Love Forever, the last song on

their album.
Then the audience roared

as lead singer Miles Hunt and
his cohorts took over.

For a man who "never
wants to play" Hunt sure put
in a lot of effort and made the

crowd love it all.

The audience cheered
through insults ("Get your
hairy asses out of the way.").

Scircasm ("I hope you all die on
the way home."), threats ("If

one more person [crowd surfs]

we'll walk off the stage!") and
bounced joyously to every song
in the over two hour set.

Hunt and the other Stuffies

rolled through classics like The
Size of a Cow. Give Me More,
and Radio Ass Kiss, to songs
on their recent Constructionfor
the Modem Idiot album like A
>Great Drinker, Cabin Fever,

and I Wish Them All Dead.
They rocked the RPM crowd

until (hey were ready to drop,

then came back for more.
Note to the RPM staff: tell

the band-members how to get

into the club, so they won't be
circling the building minutes
before the showl

r* 1
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Revenge of the baby seals
Rough-heum action film star Steven Seagal proves you can crack limbs and he nice to ourfurry animal friends, too

byMan McDonald

Action fans can relax.

There's still a hero left to

watch.

While Schwarzenegger tones

down his act for a younger
audience, Clint Eastwood
grows old, Stallone tries to

become Mr. Universe, and Van
Damme tries to act, Steven
Seagal can still be relied on to

stick to the basics.

On Deadly Ground, Seagal's

sixth film and directorial

debut is what every on-screen

violence Junkie wants to see.

Gun fights, knife fights,

martial arts, explosions, and
more explosions pack the film

from start to finish.

No, it doesn't have the
drama of The Godfather or the

emotions of Philadelphia but
hey, it's not supposed to.

Who cares if some of the
scenes don't add up and the

logic gets clouded.

When you go to see On
Deadly Ground, you get what
you expect: action.

Filmed admirably and
boasting some beautiful scenic

shots in Alaska and Northern
Washington, it's the story of

an oil company owned by some
serious villains.

Academy Award winner
Michael Caine (Hannah and

Her Sisters), plays the deviant

mastermind behind the
company, a money-hungry
renegade named Jennings.

Jennings sees nothing
vrrong with pouring millions of

litres of oil into the ocean as
long as it doesn't come out of

his pocket. He is "a man with

no conscience", says Seagal's

character Forrest Taft.

Seagal tr\c9 to ba\aY\cc

the action with a

mc93aqe in thb movie;

In other worde, trans-

form hid characteristic

eeneeleeo violence Into

eeneMe violence.

Taft is a roughneck whose
day job of putting out oil-rig

fires comes in handy when he
becomes one with nature and
decides to fight the oil

company.
Obviously, preventing this

company from drilling on
Native Inuit land requires
more than words, and our
hero ends up being chased
relentless^ by contract killers

before using his own military

training to fight back.

Remember Under Siege?
Well picture that on an oil-rig.

Familiar but fun.

Seagal's character is

accompanied by the usual
female companion played
invisibly by Joan Chen of

Heaven and Earth fame.
Thankfully, the expected love

scene never occurs.

Good move Stevle, for such
an event would have been
awkward in the snow-covered
mountains of the north.

Seagal tries to bedance the

action with a message in this

movie; in other words,
transform his characteristic

senseless violence into

sensible violence.

His three-minute conclud-

ing speech on the Importance
of nature gives the viewer a
not-so-subtle hint of the point

of the movie. Definitely a bit

too preachy for Seagal, in

contrast to the message given

in the previous hour of the

show: keep the earth clean,

kill everyone who harms it. "S

On Deadly Ground won't get a
Seagal an Oscar for acting or |"

directing. It should keep him 3

on top of the competition-less o
action movie genre for the time

being, and Seagal, an eighth-

degree black belt in Alkldo,

still does the best fight scenes

around.

DEADLVACTING— Steven Seagal wants a l<inder,

gentier, environmentally friendlier America, all you

polluting yuppie scum, and he'll blow you full of holes

if you get in his way

Finally.

The event you've

been waiting for.

Nylon Jacket Days
March 1st & 2nd at the North Bookstore

March 3rd at the Lakeshore Bookstore
1 . .:-

Receive 10% off when you
bring in this ad on these 3

days only.
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Women's B-Ball clinches 3rd place

(4-7)Vso (7-4)

by Alan McDonald

What a diflference a few days
can make! After struggling to

an overtime victory on the road

Feb. 12, Humber's women's
basketball team came home
and cruised to a 42' point win
last Thursday. Believe it or not,

both games were against the

same team!

The Humber Hawks beat the

Mohawk Mountaineers twice
last week by scores of 62-58
and 83-41. The wins, added to

a road victory at Durham last

Tuesday, put the Hawks in sole

possession of third place in

their division with a 7-4 record,

and don't look now, but theyre

on one heck of a roll nearing
the playoffs.

"Going into this week we
were tied with both Durham
and Mohawk for third place,"

said Hawks coach Jim
Henderson. "We've now
clinched third place and are
headed in the direction we
want to be in."

Against Mohawk last
Thursday the Hawks took
charge of the game from the
opening tip-off. They used their

aggressive play to take control

of the game lead by Seon
White's defense and Tara
Petrachenko's shooting, the
Hawk's speed was too fast for

the Mohawk team.

"We played a good first half

this time," said Hawk Julie
Irving, who finished the night
with an impressive 1 1 points.

"When we played at Mohawk
we had a terrible first half and
had to come back strong at the

end."

The Hawks didn't have to

worry about any comebacks In

this game; by the time inter-

mission rolled around they held

a 19 point lead and their
offense was getting sharper.
With Mohawk's top scorer out
with an injuiy, the result could
have been phoned in.

"This wasn't the best game
we've played all year, but it was
definite^ up there." said Hawk
Carla Bremner.

Coach Henderson agreed,
"this is the first game every sin-

gle player had a good night, it's

rare that you have games like

this."

Playing their usual out-
standing games were team
leaders Julie Irving and Tara
Petrachenko. Petrachenko fin-

ished the night with 21 points
and what coach Henderson
called her best game of the sea-

son. Jessica Boyle added 12
points to the cause and contin-

ued her emergence as one of
the dominant Hawks.

"It's hard to lose by so much
only a few days after taking
them to overtime." said a disap-

pointed Mohawk head coach
Earl Begg afterwards. "We
didn't do things correctly on
offense but that's no excuse.
Humber's a scaiy team."

With the third place finish

guaranteed, the Hawks could
be on track to "scare" someone
in the playoffs. Riding a four
game winning streak before
their game against George
Brown this week, the defending

Provincial Champions seem to

have caught fire at the right

time.

"I think we can beat
Seneca." said Julie Irving, look-

ing towards the playoffs. "We're

getting better all the time, it's

going well."

Coach Henderson relates the

improved play of the Hawks to

the defensive changes that were
made six or seven games ago.

"Since we installed our
press-defence the results have
been gradually improving," he
said. "You have to remember, it

takes time to learn and get
comfortable with it, and now
we're seeing results."

The results have been
appearing since an early
Februeuy Tournament in which
the Hawks surprised everyone
by winning the bronze medal
game. That game was won
against a team from Ottawa
that boasted two provincial
team players.

"I was even surprised by
that," laughed Henderson.

The following week brought
the overtime win at Mohawk in

which Julie Irving scored 19
points and Wendy Aldebert
added 14 in the second half.

Thanks to Aldebert's efforts,

the Hawks overcame a first half

in which they only netted 18
points.

Only days later Durham col-

lege was on the schedule and
the Hawks united for a total

team effort in which 1 1 differ-

ent players scored. The balance

on the score sheet proved to be
too much for Durham to defend
and the final score was 82-51

for the Hawks.
That game was as much of

a balanced attack as any I've

seen," said Henderson.
After handily defeating

Mohawk at home, the Hawks
can prepare for George Brown
at home Thursday, Feb. 24,
without worrying about the
standings or the game's impli-

cations on them.
"It's a great time in the sea-

son to be on a roll," said
Henderson.

This year's Hawks are rapid-

ly changing their reputation as
a team that starts off slowly to

a team that finishes strong, a
good characteristic to have at

playoff time.

Earlier In the yeor the

Howks struggled,
but have adjusted to

life without OCAA all-

stor players, forwards
Denise Perrier and
LucHshua Grant, cmd
All Canadian Denlce
Cummings — The team

is lead by the lone return*

ing returning OCAA all-

star, Tara Petrachenko,

who leads the team in

scoring. Other strong

contributors have been
guard Julie In^ng and for-

ward Jessica Boyle
(Above, pictured in their

latest win). The women
have been playing well

as a team. (Right side)

Wendy Aldebert is set to

soer v^ the wings of a
hawk.
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Humber ski teams combine for bronze at OCAA's
by Kria Mueller

After dominating the tour-
nament last year, Humber's
ski team fell short at last
week's championship meet at
Georgian Peaks, finishing in a
respectable third place.

"This is the toughest com-
petition weVe ever seen," said
Cindy Hughes, co-coach and
head athletic therapist at
Humber. "Seneca's team was
unbelievable."

Unlike Humber. Seneca
offers scholarships to its

skiers, which entices talented
athletes to attend the school.

"There were no surprises. We
expected Seneca to be a pow-
erhouse and they were." said
co-coach Tom Browne.

Hughes said that offering
scholarships can be an advan-
tage for a team. "That couldVe
made the difference." she seild.

The championships were
1 hosted by Humber.

I
"We were really happy with

the way everything went."
Hughes said. "We did a lot of

preparation before the event,

and the other colleges appreci-

ated it all."

Although finishing third
overall. Humber's coaches
were happy with the team's
effort. "The kids gave it a good
shot, they skied well." Browne
said. "You have to understand
that with 1 1 colleges, third
(place) is still pretty good."

The two-day-event was bro-
ken down into the giant slalom
race on Wednesday, and the
slalom race on Thursday. The
men's best individual finishes

came from Chris Wallace who
posted third place in

Wednesday's race and fifth

place in Thursday's run.
Overall, he finished third.

On the women's side. Katie
Scott finished fourth in both
races, and finished fourth
overall.

"We may not have stars (on

the team), but we are veiy con-
sistent." Hughes said.

Consistency has been the
team's strongest asset, accord-
ing to Browne. "That's what

has carried us this year and
that's why we won last year."

The best results on the
men's side came from Dean
Philp of Seneca, who finished

first in both races. Teammate
Rob McKendry finished second
in both races. In third place
was Wallace, while Mitch
McDermid of George Brown
college was third in slalom.

For the women. Jackie
McKenzie of Confederation col-

lege won the giant slalom race.

Seneca's Wendy Brooks fin-

ished second and Penny
Gosselin of Sir Sanford
Fleming finished third.

Other Humber skiers
behind Wallace were Rick
Hainer. who finished lOth;
Darren Spratt. who finished
12th; J.D. Ashton. finishing
21st; and Jason Curwen. who
finished 49th.

On the women's side behind
Scott were Lisa Young, who
finished 9th; Judy Gaton. fin-

ishing 10th: Laura Huhn. fin-

ishing 13th: and Mamie Biles,

who finished 23rd.

Hawks simply outclass Mountaineers
by Paul Mley

In what may have been
their most devastating per-

formance of the year.
Humber college men's bas-

ketball team, routed the

Mohawk Mountaineers
108-63.

The Hawks used a sti-

fling full court press to

overwhelm a spirited

Mohawk squad, which
seemed mesmerized by the

Hawks defence. Eveiy time

a Mountaineer player
threw a pass to what he
thought was an open
teammate, a Hawk, almost
mystically, would appear
and steal the pass and go

in for an uncontested lay-

up.

The scoring opportuni-

ties came almost too easy

for the Hawks and they
missed many shots from
in close, as sometimes
happens when a team's
defence is so effective, and
steals so abundant, the

up-tempo defence influ-

ences the players into
playing an up-tempo
offense which can cause
rushed shots.

All-Canadian candidate,

Steve McGregor scored 25
points, but could have had
more points had he fin-

ished, in his typical fash-

ion, around the net. Steve

Nelson had a career night

with 20 points, 16 in the

second half.

Shooting with great
accuracy Nelson roamed
the baseline underneath
the basket and scored all

his hoops inside the key.

Nelson was a factor in

other ways as he attacked

the boards for offensive

rebound and also had sev-

eral block-shots as well.

Though he only had
four points, O'Neil Henry
was also a significant fac-

tor for Humber. At one
point Henry stole the ball

at half court and went to

the basket, started lining

up his steps as if prepar-

ing for a breakaway dunk,
but slipped. He regained

his balance, got fouled
from behind by a pursuing
Mountaineer, and still

managed to somehow put
the ball off the backboard
with enough spin on it, to

seduce it into the net.

making a spectacular play.

Humber's performance

was praised by an over-

whelmed Mohawk coach,
Barry Hutton. "We got
beaten by a better team.

Ihey are stronger than us
in every capacity." said
Hutton. whose team was
coming off a close loss

with Sheridan and expect-

ed a closer game.
"We can play better

than we did tonight but we
can't match up with
Humber. I guess we match
up better with Sheridan.
We've just got to tip our
hat to a very good basket-

bsill team." he added.
Steve McGregor felt the

team's intensity at the
beginning of the game may
have been influenced by
the news that Mohawk
was playing well. "We
heard they had a close

game with Sheridan so we
wanted to shut them down
earfy."

"We are focussed,"
said McGregor, when
asked about a playoff
run. "We know what we
have to do. Everyone is

playing *D*. We know
defence wins champi-
onships." Hawk Gareth Broad lunges through traffic with Steve

McGregor— as Humber flexes its muscle with a 108-63 win.

CKHC FM
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World Cup Soccen

Group D'^t-^

byStmfeKagan

The four groups that will

contest soccers Group D are:

Argentina. Greece, Nigeria

and Bulgaria.

^Tyentitf; Two losses to

Colombia, including a 5-0

thrashing in Buenos Aires,

resulted in Argentina finish-

ing second in South
American Group A. That
meant a play-off with
Australia which Argentina
won 2-1 to book the final

spot in USA '94. Unpre-
dictable superstar Diego
Maradona was recalled to

the side for that series but
recent brushes with the law

may prevent him from par-

ticipating in the Cup. Goalie

Sergio Goycochea and
defender Oscar Ruggeri are

holdovers from the last

World Cup and are impor-
tant to a defense that has
looked shal^r. Goal scoring

has been a problem with
their most consistent marks-
men Gabriel Batistuta (two

goals in seven games) and
Abel Balbo. who scored the

deciding goal in the series

against Australia. However,
shifty forward Claudio
Canniggia is set to return
after a year's suspension
and could provide some
much needed offense.

Greece: The winners of

Europe Group 5 took three

points out of a possible four

from Russia to cement their

hold on an admittedly weak
group which had seen FIFA
kick out Yugoslavia before

qualifying started. Striker

Nikos Mahlas, all of 20-
years-old, and midfielder
Tasos Mitropoulos scored
twice in qualifying to pace
the side.

Nigeria; The "Green
Eagles" qualified for USA '94

despite the fact that many of

their young stars were play-

ing in Europe. Forward
Rashidi Yekini lit up oppos-
ing defenses, finding the net

five times in four games.
Deiniel Amokachi also deliv-

ered some timety goals scor-

ing twice in three qualifying

games. The squad is deep in

young talent, with forwards
Augustine Okocha, Samson
Siasia and Victor Ikpeda in

particular. Nigeria's biggest

asset, their foreign-based
stars, could turn out to be
their biggest weakness. With
nine players based in

Europe, the lack of prepara-

tion could come back to

haunt them.
Bnlfaria: Striker Emil

Kostadinov, against France,

hammered the ball home
giving his side a 2-1 vlctoiy.

Bulgaria hope to win their

first game ever in the tour-

nament having gone wlnless

in the previous five Cups.
Kostadinov ( four goals in

nine games) and strike part-

ner Hristo Stolchkov (five

goals in nine games) will be
counted hold the form that
carried Bulgaria through
qualifying. Borislav Mikh-
ailov in goal, and veteran
midfielder Nasko Slrakov
supply experience to a
promising side that hopes to

cap Its Cinderella run with a
worid championship.

Hitting the right spot
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by Jaaon (Carroll

Humber's women's volley-

ball team is right where they
want to be heading into the
OCAA championships this

weekend.
The Hawks take a two game

winning streak into the provin-

cial finals in Oshawa at
Durham College after beating;'

the St. Clair Lady Saln^ iiSd

the Sir Sanford Fli^^iaiif

Knights. The Hawks hop thjS:

momentum carries l|^ilt..

through the tournament."W
"1 think they have a hec^::;pf

a chance to win silver," sailiii:::

Colleen Gray, who scouts for

the Hawks. "They're finishing

strong and that's the way you
want to go into the champi-
onships."

The loss to rival Seneca
College two weeks ago, could

have sent the Hawks into a
tailspln but the team focused

on the remainder of the sched-
ule and wanted to head into

the championships on a posi-

tive note.

"After the loss to Seneca, we
really came together," said
Hawk Albina Michele.
"Everyone got a chance to play
in the St. Clair game and we
had a good team connection.
|»i|i^ xy^e're looking fbrweu-d to

niakin^v t finals. That's our
-gc^l."l 1.

,^(M T^iursday. the Hawks
|e|^un4ed from a first game
ld|s,an$l won three straight

x^arinBB^i?;- Humber dropped the
..ppefier 14-16. won the second
16-14 and closed the match
with two convincing wins. 15-5

and 15-5.

The women's team is likely

to face the top ranked Seneca
Braves (12-0) in the finals.

"They can beat Seneca. It

will have to be the match of
their lives." said Gray.

Hawks take tourney
Women's indoor soccer team wins's the

Sheridan College Invitational
by Steoe Kagan

TTie women's indoor soccer

team started their season on a
winning note by taking the
Sheridan College Invitational

tournament Saturday Feb. 19.

The Hawks finished off a
successful day by defeating
the Conestoga Condors 1-0 in

the final.

"We worked as a team and
we ended up winning. This is a
great performance for our first

tournament,"said Coach Karen
Smith.

The tournament, held at

Sheridan's Oakville campus,
consisted of

nine college teams divided

into two pools. Humber com-
pleted the round-robin section

of their pool, winning three

matches and losing once.

OCAA PI'AY
Men's Basketball



PSVtHIC FRIR
in the Community Room
Number, North Campus

Tickets: $20

for the Toronto Children's Breakfast Club

0»RM «NPLVSIS
lecture by O^^Valkos

in the Nortls Camppjjcture Theatre at 5 p.m.

25 SILENfflttCTION/DilfllU
TCBC fundraiser ends today with

silent auction and 60/40 draw at 3 p.m.

Norti Campus, Student Centre

eUlTURBi
presented hyM Afro Caribbean Club

Ucture Theatre at 7 p.m.

26 THEHERDSTONES|
with Moi$t & Ze4 Temj^o

playiNo at lee's Falai^

&" Tickets: $7 f
'«$

at 529 Bloor St. W
For more information call: 532-7383

Kr\

57 $,/ -*T0a6lf**

\^\

gby George R Walker ^

performed at the Factory Theatre, Mainstage

For more information call: 864-9971

JETRI0f'\
"^ith Ipycho Circus

^
playing dt The V^lrld at 6487 D\y^ Rd. N

^ Ticllts: $10.70 ^'

the finale to Bl^^^^ponth at Number

North Campus
\r-;l at 10:30 a.m. & 1 p.m.

the Student Centre

7 HRRBOimFfieNIKEIIDING SERIES
_jBl0f Susan loannou

reading Brigantine Room at 8 p.m.

York Quay Centre

at 235 Queen's Quay W.

pickets: $7

2 fr^ionIroui & d||nce
mixfconcertTi^^

fundraiser folN|^|||^|i|pM^ for Toronto

at 7:30 pMi||0|p«fbourne
For niore information call: 323-1251

Weirdm
the wire

Weird and wonderful stories

fmm the newswtres

Twin encountet

OTTAWA Ci%ettte)r)~~A i:ase of ttOsisik&a. M«9i^^ fltial^ fed

the ca»$ said lastllxais<Iay«

Cain and l!rembla;f met at Carietan U»K%rs% in Ottawa
two yeat* ago o^ly ^Ol^r j$ta<l«txte ifepeatedlly cottfu$€0 thesjia,

siectlon. JG^Qod tests rev«ftled the$r were ico^-siepamted idesir

timi twins.

-|r^$ a pt&^ mm^mm <«i»cJ<fe»rse» «%» that tl»y ^w^r

met*' said O^n^ W4a.t«xt^>e, a le^ aat$od^te repi^esenltdig

the htologl^att mothcsr of the twins in the \3izaanc ease*

When ^« boys were infants, mother Latnra Cain tem^

M^ the cyid^{«^'$ Aid 3oe^^ |C!^> wl^m «l^

ti»Ot iao9dith$ Idter* ^)^e i»(siifk»tl l;h»"t>oys^ father, lt»n<lf

SJ^i^o^es. ^d as^fid Jfor h«»r cbikti^ bai^ She got one c^he^
babies^ Otaxf^^ hut W9» given aiiot%>i^r c)l|bi inateaci of
|(la}ix!t<(a.

Ih Sejplethber 1993, blood teats $l:Ky$ve<l ^m^ 9im beileved

to be Marcus W3» ixal relatedl to HEOwljir Holmest^and :esito9>-

ilshed tibat Breaat^cnd Cksot^e were the iresd tv^tns.

Marcus vta& tniatalK^ adn|»t«<l ^stM m»^ ^r CmM laml.

JfthlVembky in Q^ta^ufi^,aM rs;ii;^^»sd Br<^t
An investi^tlon haa been Icftiis^ied hy the foster home atS;

in how the twins were separated.

*We asws wot ruling oat the p0$sibilily <^ auch a si{$h«^

atidl ^are hiV^stipttiHi it," said Mel Gill dlrectic%r<^CAi&.

Hip hop bang!
DAYPO^^ OH —An 1 1 -yearnaid bc^ tmitattng a rap star

\i^e dlan^ingwith a $tmm hia hand ^v^idenfal^ shot ar^i

ttllted ht$ ^eeHyeai^old i^te(t<T< police told jReutei4» l^tstweek.
InfitehadJc^honscstMd pcitee he was imltatto^ Snoc^,

Doigjiy i>og when the 0m, he was holding acctdenlaifyl^d a
bMlfet that ps^^i$01^@^0^ bis H^re-year-old ai«b8r'$ cheseH

and hit 1^ thf^JJAWold $i$li^ h^ the head.
''I was imitating Snoc^ S'oggy ^og and stuSf^.^ and was

talking stuff to the gf^ and itjustwent c^,** Sg;t Lany
Qroasn^ltle ^uot«d the bc^^ s^^^HI^.

News of the absurd
stories takenfrom the Weekly World News

SWS

ftST80IIA«l

Headlines of the week;
Burping makes your boobs bigger
"In my research, women who burped a lot

— Just like women who sneezed a lot —

r

generally increased dimensions by one
bra size... It's amazing, really."

— Dr. Arturo Magrini

Top religious expert reveals: How you

can get your loved ones out of hell

"Suddenly there was a burst of light and
the unmistakable form ofAunt Lila came
shooting up from the floor boards. Her
dress was singed from the flames... 1

knew without a doubt she was on her
way up to heaven."
— man ik^o saved his aunt from

eternal hellflre
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